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The "Courant" appears w.

IIavk you heard Tom Major's cow
story ?

1514 IS Paddock, Dundy ant
VanWyck. Can you work it out?

That Fenn of the Ptru Herald is a
case. Heaven 'fen(d) us against any
more of his yarns.

R9ULAR trains cemmenced run
ning betwesn Nebraska City and Cem

tral City last Mnday.

Dr. Wintersteex th School Cea
sus taker, has over ne thousand schol-
ars enrolled and has not "dne" the
town yet, altogether.

A terrible cyclene struck Ottawa,
Kansas, on the 2d inst., demolished a
number of buildings, verturaed a
train of cars, and killed several per-

sons.

Gen. McBride, at Lincoln and Mr.
Druse his partner, have just ct a car-

load of Jersey cows, very pretty crea-

tures and the best milkers in the
werld.

The President withdrew the name
of Mr. Balcornbe, as a Candidate for
U.S. Marshal. And Judge Miller, of
the U. S. Court has the right to ap-

point an interim.

Senator Thcrman was attacked
with Vertigo in the Senate Chamber
on the 29th, as be wa.i replying to Sen-

ator Blaine, on the Geneva award
question. It is not serious.

Vifquain still sticks to Stymeur
and says "Old Sammy" can't be elected
if Doc. Miller gets him nominated.
The Frenchman is grit, lie flies his flag
to the last, though evidently hit close
to the water mark. .

Frank Leslie's weekly is improv-
ing very much. It has some most ex-

cellent cartoons, fine touches f hu-

mor, lately. The last where all tho
Candidates for President get a Utter
from "Gentleman Joe," saying: "Your
nomination for President is assured,
send check for $1,000," is very neat.

The newspapers all around are ar-

guing and pleading for manufactures
of various kinds for their respective
localities. Among the interests pro-
minently mentioned are starch facto-
ries, cheese factories, glucose factories,
oil mills, paper mills, woolen mills,
flouring mills, pork-packin- g and beef-canni- ng

establishment, &c. Columbus
Journal.

There has been a gieat deal of sick-

ness out in the McCaig neighborhood.
"Within two weeks, or thereabouts, Mr.
and Mrs. Pottenger both died.T.Bons
E. lions, his son ; and on Tueiday last
Mrs. Bons died and was buried. Two
more persons in the family of Mr. Cul-be- rt

died. The disease resembles dys-

entery, and seems exceedingly danger-
ous.

Tme trito saying that "every dog
has his day," finds a true illustration
in the reversed positions of the two
factions of the Democratic party ef
this state. A couple of years ago tho
"Carriganses," tho "Brownses," tho
Vifquainses," and the "Ilinuianses"

were astride the prostrate political
carcasses of the 'Millersei," and "Mor-tonses- ."

Now the situation of the
two parties is reversod. Blair Pilot.

A petition has been presented to
the house from the Ladies' National
Temperance Union one huAired and
eighty-eigh- t yards long and containing
thirty-thre- e thousand four hundred
and eighty-on- e names, praying for the
appointment of a commission on tho
liquor traffic and for legislation to
prohibit the manufacture and sale of
alcoholic liquors.

A vert important case has just
been decided in Chicago in regard
to an attempt to bribe a juror. In
charging the-- jury, the judge was very
severe on the carelesanfss with which
the average juryman allows himself
to be approached generally and lha
loose way of talking about any case
under their hands. The sentence of
the briber was six months in jail.

Edison has "struck it rich" again.
Injiis electric liirht platinum will be
largely used, and he saw it would Lo

necessary to either find some? substitute
for it r else find more of the sub-
stance itself, there being at present
only a few platiuum mhies, in Borneo,
the United States of Columbia and the
Ural mountains of Uiusia, so he chose
the alternative of sending agents to
hunt for the metal, more precious
than gold, because more scarce.
These agents, and miners from vari-
ous sections of the country commenc-
ed sending him samples in which the
microscope detected the presence of
platinum.

These samples were "tailings," as they
are called, from gold mines, from which
all the gold has been extracted possi-

ble, by processes already known, and
in his experiments for methods of ex
trading platinum, Edison discovered
that he was separating gold from sam-

ples, which examined through the mi-

croscope showed no traces of it. He
has extracted from tailings known to
have been thoroughly worked, as high
as $1,400 per ton. The entire tailings
from these mines have been contract-

ed for, which are deposited at the rate
of 15,000 tons per day. Tho Edison
Ore Mining Co. has been formed which
Trill commence operations on the
ings of the Spring Valley Hydraulic
Mining Co., at Oroville, Cab, this
month. Lucky dog 1 But we are fain
to confess his luck consists in the use
of the faculties with which he has been
endowed.

It is not often that a fellow takes a
ride with the Sheriff, and has a good
time: but the editor of this paper ac-

complished that feat on Monday and
Tuesday. We ate dinner at Jas Hall's
and looked his. brand new hmise over,
and then passed the fine farm of W.
Jamison, and found him busy in the
granary, getting ready for Spring sow-

ing. The Sheriff buzzed him about
something that he said was all right,
and then we left. Tfco next place we
brought up at was a school meeting in
Sam Rector's neighborhood, where we
saw lots of old friends. We took in
Weeping Water, the railroad survey-
ors, Mr. Tewksbury's mill. Bio. Joe
Beardsley's, and another school meet-i- n'

near Timothy Clark's.
After that we dropped in at Mr.

Clark's for supper, lodging and break-
fast. It's a mighty good place to stop
at, too, we just tell you thai! In the
morning we looked through his blood
ed Poland Chinas, aud lots of other
hogs, about 400 in all, besides plenty of
cattle, both feeders and some thorough-
breds. We have n't time, before going
to press, to give our visit in detail,
but shall go some time and make a
business of Mr. C's stock.

From there the Sheriff got lost and
we wandered round in the wind until
we struck Mr. B. W. Briggs' place on
the Greenwood road. Mr. B. was
gone to Louisville but Mrs. Briggs
took pity on us and we had a very
pleasant call, and left there wishing
Ca3s County was fall of such folks.
In the afternoon the Sheriff went
hunting round for some place where
they had good kraut again, we guess,
but he didn't find any, and the first
thing we know we were back In
Piattsmouth, abont 4 o'clock and
heard they were holding an Election
here. Never had so much fun before
and sampled more kinds of Nebraska
soil in one day than any chemist could
analyze in a week.

We notice that Prof. Augliey's work
on the Geology of Nebraska is largely
quoted from by the press, not only of
our State, but far more widely. Mr.
Sala even, the correspondent of the
London Telegraph, who has boen trav-
eling through the United States, is
presenting a rehash of. some of its
statements to his London readers.
It is quite amusing to see how un-

concernedly some writers appropriate
the faets gained by him through long
years of careful, pains-takin- g, consci-
entious observation aud hard work.
without s much as an acknowledge
ment of the source from whence they
are obtained. The fact is, the Profess
or's constant aim has been to simplify
and bring his work within to the capa-
city of the average intelligent reader.
who is not an adept in scientific mat
ters, and he has succeeded so thorough-
ly that the mass ot these readers are
not aware of the immense amount of
information contained in his little
work, so unpretentious is it. It is a
amentable fact that a sprinkling of

polysyllabic words, wholly unintelli-bl- e,

give tho masses a much higher im
pression of a man's ability, than does
a concise summary in plain English.
But the Professor's reputation now is
too world-wid- e to have this apply to
him with the same force it would to a
writer less widely known.

The Omaha Republican thinks that
Col. Pickett with a Grant paper at
Nebraska City and a Blaine paper at
Lincoln is fixing a soft bed on onesids

f the fence or the othtr. That's
what a good many have thought was
the game between the Republican and
the News at Omaha. One hold and
the other skin divide tho calf be-

tween them but after the editorial
Saturday about Freddy's "puling in his
mother's arms," &c, we begin to think
Datu3 is in dead earnest anyway and
means to bust Freddy's boom whether
or no.

Lt. Gov. Carnes went and got mar
ried last Sunday a week to a Miss
TO ii rlr ? Onilis ITi nil rf 11 i r n nit af.
fair, nobody kuew it l!ut RosewaUr
and Brooks. One said they kuew
eomethinr bad of the Governor kjr4
the other something to his credit. We
don't mind the marry, you know, and
we don't miad Omaha, you know; but
we do think the Governor might kavo
brought his bride round by Piatts-kaout- h,

home; we wanted a chance to
shoet that old gun off, tho boys have
had some years.

THE GOLD FIELDS,

lucreased Excitement.

During the year and a half last past
there have probably been but few, if
any, families in the East that more or
loss vf its members have not caught,
to a certain extent, the Goli Fever as
the startling reports in quick succes-
sion of new unci rick discoveries have
b.en heralded by the press throughout
the country, and other marvelous sto-
ries told by those who have made the
venture when writing home to their
friends from Leadvillo and vicinity,
and from the different mining camps
in New Mexico and Arizona, of for-
tunes having been m..de in an hour as
if by magic. It is now safe to predict-tha- t

tho influx of people into Colora-
do, New Mexico 'and Arizona, during
the coming Spring and Summer, will
be, to say the least, enormous, and as
evidence of this fact, so many are now
going that the Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy R. R., the favorite Route, in
order to accommodate this travel, has
been running Three Through Express
I'rains daily, tcith Through cars, be-

tween Chicago, Council Bluffs, Omaha,
St. Joseph, Atchison. Topeka and Kan-
sas City, thus early in the season are
compelled to put on, in order to ac-

commodate the immense throng, a
Fast Train tcith Through Cars, be-twe- tu

Chicago and Kansas City, leav-
ing Chicago at 12:30, noon, making tho
run in 20 hours; making in all Four
Through Express Trains Daily, a great-
er number of trains than is run by any
other line West from Chicago.

This i3 the popular aud celebrated
Dining Car Line.

J'roiutlic (Jaaker City.
E. J. Campbell, of Philadelphia, un-

der date of Oct. 4. 1879, certified to the
wonderful efficacy of Warner's Safe
Pills and Safe Kidney and Liver Cure,
in removing a liver disease accompa-
nied by chronic constipation and yel-
low skin. 2tl2

. Democratic State Convention.
The democratic state convention

met at Columbus last week and elect
ed delegates as follows:

Columbus, April 1, 4 p. m. J. S.
Morten; G. L. Miller; J. E. North of
Platte county ; J. W. Pollock, Cuming
ce; F. A. Harmon, Franklin co; and
A. J. Mahoney, Richardson co., were
appointed delegates to the Cincinnati
convention, with F. B. Parkar, E. H.
Bone, W. II. PJatte, S. G. Goves, Dr.
Lnglehart and F. W. Calhoun, as alter-
nates.

Resolutions were adopted instruct-
ing the delegates to vote as a unit on
all questions in the national conven
tion.

First Tobias Castor, T. W. John-
son, G. P. Marvin.

Second II. Ci Lett, J. S. Morton, J.
N. Wise.

Third Geo. E. Pritchett, S. F.
Burtch, S. G. Glover.

Fourth Miles Zentmyer, N. W.
Smails, T. J. Hamilton.

Fifth J. D. Calhoun, 3. L. Brass, B.
I. Hinman.

Sixth J. C. Crawford, J. I. Leas, n.
D. Rogers. -

CORRESPONDENCE.
Not so Unanimous.

Eight Mile Grove, April 5th, '80.-De- ar

Editor: A canvass of the
School meeting last evening, of District
No. 25, showed 3 for Blaine and 18 for
Grant, we did not canvass the Demo-

cratic side of the house. Yours,
R. D. It.

From Afton.

Afton. Neb., March SO, 1S80.
Ed. Herald: Have neglected you

for some time, cause why, awful boom
in land business, six men now waiting
for me to locate them. Arapahoe is
jubilant over R. It. and Telegraph
Afton now contemplates a new store
and - blacksmith shop. A Council
Bluffs party enquires if we "have a pho-

tographer or watchmaker," wo tell
them "no," but lots of room for either.
Grass has started nicely. Most of our
birds have returned from the Sunny
South. Health good of course. Lots
of wind, not much ram. As Ever,

E. S. CniLD.

. Sunlight Notes.
Suxlight, Neb., April, 1880.

Ed. Herald: "Sunlight" has been
resurrected; II. Rqelofsy, P. M. He is
also putting in a stock of goods.
'.Geo. Wright has built a house and

shop on the corner aud is smithing for
us. New houses in sight; lots of 'em.
W. Hess, Hill, and A. Morrow re-

cently located among us. Much prairie
breaking will be done this year.

Considerable corn in hand3 of farm-
ers yet, but some of our fellows have
sold "short."

Winter wheat is about all dead;
most of Spring wheat sown, and some
of the oats. A good show for fruit at
present.

Steers aro well fatted, but hogs grow
slow and are hard to fat, but healthy.

A good Sunday school has been in
progress all winter. Mrs. T.N. Bob-bit- t.

Secretary.
Politics slow hereabouts. Wonder

why Jco Blackburn don't proceed to
"wipe out all war legislation ?" Can't
be. he heard of last Fall's election?

Those "claims" for damages by Un-

ion troops are waiting for the right
kind of a President. T. N.

Weeping Water Notrs.
Ed. Herald: Thank you, very

much, for your encouraging letter, re-

ceived this evening; your timely com-

mendation of my first effort as Her-
ald correspondent, has encouraged
me sufficiently to make a second at-

tempt, and endeavor to do as well as, if
not better, than your late "Od E. T."

We have here a good Lodge of Odd
Fellows, which is reported in a flour-
ishing condition. They purpose build-
ing a new hall, some-tim-e soon. P. L.
Thorpe, N. G.; G. S. Barry, V. G.; S.
A. Ripley, W. S.; M. M. Butler, P. S.;
Theo. Sliajffer, P. G.

Many warm advocates have express-
ed a desire to see a good Free Mason's
Lodge established here, hope tho time
for it is drawing nigh.

We must notice tho new milliners
and dressmakers, the Misses Calkins of
Eight Mile Grove, who purpose putting
a stock of goods in the new store just
being fitted up for their use, by Dr.
Gibbon.

Geo. Siglers, boys, for a good livery
outfit, he keeps good turnouts always
on hand; by-the-b- ye George proves to
be a good, prompt and punctual mail
stage driver. Chas. Sigler is equally
so, on the Daily Louisville Express
and Freight Route.

G. W. Larnbing has again started in
as Blacksmith, good work at low fig-

ures, is George's motto.
Sheriff Myers was in town to-da-y,

aud he called to see "Trixy" and don't
you forget it, he's just the same jolly
fellow as of yore. Yes, and who else
do you suppose, why just guess our
Editorial friend, J. A. MaeMurphy,
for it was he himself; we "Editor Her-
ald and Trixy" had a pleasant chat,
he expressed regret at losing "OdE.T."
for a correspondent, and gave "Trixy"
some advice aud much encouragement
I tell you what boys, he's a lively,
wide-awak- e, jovial fellew, that editor
is. ,

Disappeared mysteriously on Sun-

day a. in last, a veflng W. W shoemak-
er, ateout 21 or 22 years of age; when
last seen, was driving a black team
and buggy, at a 2:40 pace in the direc
tiou of Piattsmouth. Any one giving
any clue to his where-about- s, will be
handsomely rewarded.

E. L. Reed, F. -- Bellows, for Reed
Bros., and II. G. Race for Fleming &
Race have gone east to buy Spring and
Summer goods. They will ah ip by rail
direct to W. W. Our little town is,
(literally speaking.) alive with R. R.
Surveyors, how will it end this time is
the eager enquiry every day.

School commenced to-da-y, Geo. Ash-mu- n,

Principal, Miss Calkins, Assist-
ant. '

Congregational Church, Services,
Sunday, 10:30 a. in, and 7:30 p. m.
Rev J. B. Chase, Pastor.

M. E. Church, Services, Sunday 10:30
a. lii-- and 7 :30 p. m. Rev. P. S. Math-
er, Pastor.

Just one item more, that s
Trixy.

South Bend
is rapidly growing up; the bridge
brings many bushels of grain from
Sarpy and-th- e warehouses and corn
cribs are filled to overflowing.

J. & II,. J. Streight have lately put
in a steam engine in their ware house
which is a great improvement on
horse power.

Hank and McFarland run the store
and post office up to the handle.

Charley Pinkham with his large
force of helpers deal out goods and
takes in the produce at a lively rate.

Phil. Barnes' branch store is doing a
rood business it seems. Dr. Stewart
has office there, and it is said that he
is well worthy the liberal patronage
he is fast building up.

Am. Lazenby still holds the fort,
but some Doctor from Glen wood is
about buying out the establishment,

Dr. Kirk, of the Grand Central Ho
tel orders the weekly Herald and
dishes up hash to all who are hungry.

Fountain & Coon, blacksmith's, aie
doing all the work that comes to them
Mr. Fountain (T. W.) intends branch-
ing out in the lumber business agaiu
lie having sold out to Mr. Dean of
Ashland, some time ago.

W. L. Wells will soon furnish the
citizens there with legal advice, and
keeps his team tilling the soil on his
farm near by, at the same time.

The Bend is bound to get ahead of
the other small towns of the county.
Long may she wave.

Greenwood Locals.
The weather is again all that could

be desired. Farmers are all busy put-
ting in small grain. The question of
the day here i3: "What shall we do
with all our corn?" Will the B. & M.
tell us? Hogs are woith $3.65 Iieie.
John Green is buying lots of them for
Barker & Co.

Greenwood is growing fast. Two
large stores and three dwelling houses
in course of erection.

Ye editor of the Herald thought
he had got to Lincoln the other even
ing as lie drove in here. No wonder,
be jabers !

It has been reported that the ar
rangement on the top of Ed. Jeary's
new house was for a sheep pen. This
is a mistake. Recent investigations
have demonstrated the fact that it is
the reservoir for a new shower bath
which Dr. II. D. Root has invented.

It. II. Ilaller is building a mammoth
dry goods and grocery store building,
which by the way is a beauty.

II. n. Alden is building a fine large
Post Office for the accommodation of
the many who receive their mail here.

What we want here, and what would
do a rattling business at this point, is
a good hotel. Can't some one come out
here and start an institution of that
kind? Thre is much money in it, and
there is a great lack of good hotel A-
ccommodation. We also have a god
opening for a harness shop. Don't all
speak at once. Argus.

Greenwood, April 5th, 1880.

Our Temperance Column.
EDITED ET THK WOMAN'S CIirtlSTIAN TEH

fEIIASCK UNION.

'For God, aud i onie. and Native Land."

An Affecting Setae.
An affecting scene took place a few

days ago at the police station, which
melted more than one Btein heart to
tears. A young man of most respect-
able connections had been arrested for
drunkenness and disorderly conduct.
and was raving like a maniac in his
cell, whfn his aged mother, attired in
widw's weeds, ontered the station
house, and requested to be allowed an
interview. The request was granted,
and she stood face to face with her err-
ing son. The surprise almost sobered
him fsr a moment; and he greeted her
with manly tenderness, but the demon
of intoxication soon broke forth in
freeh ravings. The mother tndeavor- -

ed to calm and soothe him, but with-
out avnil. His dull ear was deaf even
to th tones of maternal love, and re
tiring from the cell she sank into a
vent, while the subs so long choked
down, burst forth with passionate ve
hemence for her son her fallen son,
her fond hope ami pride, the prop and
stay of her old age for whwru sho
would willingly have laid dowu her
life. For twn hours her uncontroll-
able agitation had full away, and then
with an effort at calmnrsi, she depart
ed. It was a scene which none could
view without emotion, and spoke in
thunder tones of the evils of strong
drink. Forywurown sake,' for your
mother's sake, for God's sake, spurn
the intoxicating bowl! It is fraught
with ruin to body and soul : it is a li
quid fire; distilled damnation, tho
strongest weapon of all the devil's po
tent engiiicry. Don't drink. Tito ru
by bowl may in vita, but there is death
in every sparkle, tears and sighs in
every glowing drop. It will deprive
you of health, fortune, reputation and
friends; mar your prospect; blight your
every hope, bring down the gray hairs
of yeur' parents in shame aud sorrow
to the grave, and finally consign you
a poor, bloated, disgraced wreck to a
pauper's trench in the Potter's Field.
Boys don't drink. Richmond Enquir
er.

Brain-wor- k Alcohol, and Tobacco.
James Parton concluded a recent ar

ticle upon the habits and death of Bay
aid Taylor, (whom he had as a pergon-
al friend, warned against the danger
of wine and beer-drinkin- g and smok
ing,) as follows. Mental labor is not
hostile to health and life. But I ant
more than ever convinced that a man
who lives by his brain is ef all men
bound to avoid stimulating his
brain. In this climate, to stimalate
the brain by alcohol aud tobacco is on-

ly a slow kind of suicide. Even tho
most moderate use of the mildest wine
is not without danger because the pe-

culiar exhaustion caused by severe
mental labor is a constant and urgent
temptation to increase the quantity
and streugsh of the potation. I would
say to every young man in the United

States, if I could reach him: If you
mean to attain one of the prizes of
your profession and live a cheerful life
to the age of eighty, throw away your
dirty old pipe, put your cigars in the
stove, neyer buy any more, become an
absolute teetotaler, take your dinner
in ttie middle of the day, aud rest one
day in seven.

Mow Drinking causes Apoplexy.
It is the essential nature of all wines

and spirits to send an increased amount
of blood to the brain. The first effect
of taking a glass of wine, or stronger
form of alcohol, is to send the blood
there faster than common, hence the
circulation that gives the red face. It
increases the activity of the brain, and
it works faster, and so does the tongue
But as the blood goes to the brain
faster than common, it returns faster.
and no special harm results. But sup
pose a man keeps on drinking, the
blood is sent to the brain so fast, in
such large quantities, that, in order to
make room for it, the arteries have to
enlarge thenislves; they increase in
size, and in doing so they press against
the more yielding flaccid veins which
carry the blood out of the brain and
thus diminish the size of their pores,
the result being that tho blood is not
only carried to the arteries of the
Bran faster than is natural or health-
ful, but it is prevented from leaving
it as fast as usual ; hence a double set
of causes of death are in operation
Hence a man may drink enough of
brandy or other spirits in a few hours,
er even minutes, to bring on a fatal
attack of apoplexy. This is literally
being dead drunk.

"Who is he?" inquired some one ef a
police officer who was endeavoring to
raise a drunkard from the ground,
do not know; he cannot give an ac
count of himself." "Of course not, how
could you expect an account from n
man who lost his balance?"

What ! rob a poor man of his bear.
AudglT him good victuals instetd?

Tour heart's Tery hard sir, I fear.
Or else you are toft la the head.

TVbat ! rob a poor man of his mur.
And cire him a house of his own,

Tfith kitcheu and parlor so snug?
Tia eneugh to draw tears freru a stone.

What t rob a poor man of bis ale.
And ptevent him from beating his wife.

From being locked up la a Jail,
With penal employment for life?

What ! rob a poor man of his beer
And keep him from starving Ills child?

It makes one feel awful quoer.
And I'll thank you to draw it mora mild.

John B. Cough.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
The Baby.

To May Bird Irish.

I've been to pee the baby.
What baby? Did you nay?

- I surely thought you kuew it
What do you know, I pray?

If you will go there with me,
And see it for yourself,

I know you'll say it's pretty
The darling little elf.

He has such tiny lingers.
The cutest little toes, --

A fair and noble forehead.
The sweetest little nose.

Hi blue eyes dancing gayly
Reveal the fun beneath ;

Two e eu i ows of pearly
Oh ! no, he has no teeth.

The weeks and months are passing.
He'll soon be big enough

To do all sorts of mischief,
"

To kick aud fisticuff."
Hell scatter coals and ashes

Upon the clean swept floor ;

He'll throw the chips and corn-co- bs

All out the open door.
He'll run off to the neighbor's,

He'll pull old pussy's tall,
"Aud in the water bucket

Ills silken slipper sail.
He'll tak-hi- s little hatchet

And cut the apple tree.
And run aud tell his papa-- He

will not lie, not he.
Could you but see him smiling

While sleeping sweetly there,
rerhaj.s some baby angels,

Are hov'ring in the air.
Perhaps a little brother

Or sister gone before.
Have strayed away a niuieut

From HeaTen's golden shore.
Who does not not love the baby

And all his wiusoiue wars?
God bless him. guide aud keep hlin

Iu all his future day.
Ida M, Dknkison

CJood Potatoes.
Choice Seed Potatoes for sale, at J.

Leach's, Baker's, and Ilerold's. 8t2

Harness Thief.

For some time back it has been
known that there was a hameus thief
in Cass County, who was getting in his
work pretty extensively. He would
steal harness or parts of harness in one
part of the County and sell them in
another. Tuesday the old rascal, Her-
man Lucius by name, was caught, and
those who had lost harness were invit-
ed to take a look at the old rat and
identify him. Win. Ossenkopp's har-
ness was found at McConkey's, Eight
Mile Grove, Meek Davis got his at
Louisville; and the harness of a Mr.
Cook near Mainland, was found atone
of the Meisingers. On a plausible
story the thief had sold all these par-

ties the harness. Now he is caught,
you can hang your harness out doors
again awhile. There is some of the
harness found that has not been claim-
ed, which is in the hands of the sher-
iff for identification.

Very Droll to Think of.

If not above being taught by a nan,
use Dobbins' Electric Soap next wash
day. Used without any wash boiler or
rubbing board, and used differently
from any other soap ever made. It
seems very droll to think of a quiet,
orderly two hours' light work on wash
day, with ne heat and no steam, er
smell of the washing through the
house, instead of a lo.ig day's hard
work; but hundreds of thousands ef
women from Kova Scotia to Texas
have proved for themselves that this
is done by using Dobbins' Electric
Soap. Don't buy it, however, if too set
in your ways to use it according to di-

rections, that are as simple as to seem
almost ridiculous, and so easy that a
girl of twelve years can do a large
wash without being tired. It positive-
ly will not injure the finest fabric, has
been before the public for fifteen years
and its sale doubles every year. If your
grocer has not got it, he will get it, as
all wholesale grocers keep it.

I. Lt. Cragix &
Pa.

Reed Bros., Sole Agents,
3eow-l- y Weeping Water, Neb.

Call for n Meeting of the Greenback
Labor County Central Committee.

The County Central Committee ef
the National Greenback Labor party
will meet at Weeping Water, on Sat-
urday, the 10th day ef April, 1880, at 1

o'clock p. in. Every member is urgent-
ly requested to attend.

The object of the meeting is to fix
the time and place of holding a County
Convention, and to transact such otm-e- r

business as may properly come be-

fore the meeting.
. A cordial invitation is extended to
the chairmen and secretaries of Green-
back clubs, and to all true Greenback
Labor reformers, to meet in confer-
ence with the County Committee.

B. F. AiXEar,
Ch'n Co. Central Cem.

Philip Lex.
The old codger who stole some

$125 in money together with checks
and notes, &c. was captured at
Louisville Saturday. Marshal Mur-
phy heard he was at Omaha, and went
up there Saturday morning, but the
old lex-le- ss slipped by him somehow,
and was on the Lincoln train. Bush
Fellow? who was going to South Bend
that morning and was on the lookout
for him, spotted the thief and tele-
graphed for Sheriff Hyers, who caught
the freight train here and old Philip
there. Twenty-fiv- e dollars had been
offered for Lex's scalp, that is, his
weasel-ski- n. Cap. Palmer kept an eye
on Philip Lex, thoy say, while Hyers
was a gettin'-thar-. We always thought
Cap. was near-sighte- d, but you see old
Phil didn't know that.

Gorder Victorious at the Plow' Trial.
The following shows the decision of

the committee, given at the trial, held
on the Fair grounds last Friday:

Plattsjiouth, March 20, 1880.
The undersigned committee of farm-

ers present at a public test of draft of
the IIAPGOOD SULKY PLOW, as
compared with a John Deere Walking
Plow, report that the Sulky Plow does
good work, is easily handled, opens
and finishes a land perfectly, and is
lighter draft on the team than a Walk-
ing Plow.

The following is the result of a care-
ful test with a Fairbanks' dynamome-
ter: Hapgood Sulky, cutting 16 inch-
es wide:
Depth of furrow 7.1 inches,
Avers ge Draft 341 lbs

John Deere Walking Plow, cutting
14 inches wide: .
Depth of furrow 7.2 inches,
Average Draft 370 lbs.

II. Bestor, J. W. Voodry, T. J. Thom
as, A. B. Todd, Jasper Totten, C.
J, Dallinger, GH . Pitman, J. C
Cummins, O. D.Cumm:ns, Com.

The Hapgood Sulky Plow is for sale
by Fred. Gorder, and the above is a
guarantee of their advantages over
the old Walking Plow. Mr. Gorder al
so keeps in stock all other agricultur
al implements, and sells the same at
low down prices. 2t4

Grateful Womcu.
None receive so much benefit, and

none are so profoundly grateful and
show such an interest in recommend
ing Hop Bitters as women. It is the
only remedy peculiarly adapted to the
many ills the sex is almost universally
subject t. Chills and fever, indiges
tion or deranged liver, constant or pe
riodical sick headaches, weakness in
the back or kidneys, pain in the shoul
ders and different parts of the body, a
feeling of lassitude and despondency.
are all leadily removed by theso Bitters.

A MAMMOTH EMrORIUjl

Brief Sketch of tho Largest, Finest
and Best Appointed Wholesale

Millinery and Notion House
in the World.

In ("peaking of Chicago's advantages as a com
mercial center and distributing point to the great
Northwest, the Tribune, last Spring, fully recog
nized and commented upon the importance of Uie
enterprise and " push " exhibited by Messrs. O. R.
Koith &. Co., a rcpresentaUve whole-sal- e millinery
and notion firm, who had just then moved Into
the newly completed building, corner Wabash av-

enue nnd Monroe St. This was an undertaking of
more 'hau ordinary commercial iiiuirnilf.il e and
importance to Cliicaco. which we are hunpy to- -

announce thus for has bountifully fulfilled, and
more too, the many predictions then made by the
Tribune, reeardimr us need and success. Nor
could such an undertaking have been placed in
hands mora likely of success. Twenty-tw- o years
iu the wholesale trade here, and with an almost
unlimited capital; buying their domestics in vast
quantities from manufacturers and for caxh, and
directly importing their foreign goods tbrousb. the
Chicago Custom House, it has enabled theui to of-
fer unusual inducements, in styles as well as
prices, untU their vast and rapidly increasing busi
ness, mis spring, compeiiea uu'm lo lease ine
six-stor- y 40-fo- store just south, giving them
the entire-massiv- e stone liuilding, 160x180 feet,
tix stories high, lighted on three sides and by
immense skylights besides, making six of the
largest, lightest finest (and we may add) most
completely tilled salesrooms. In this, if not In any
country in the world, every one of which are as
easy of access as tho main lioor. with their ample
elevator system. Some idea of its dimensions may
be formea from the fact that over four acre of
flnorinir is coinnletelr filled, and. too. with roods.
many of them the very choicest in the world.

The basement Is used for receiving and packing,
while the 1st floor fairly groans with silks, satins
nowers, riuoons, learners, oiros, ana ornaments oi
every known shape, variety, shade or texture.
The 2nd. 3d and 4th floors are eiven ud exclusively
to the noUcn, hosiery, white goods, and woolen
and flannel departments, any one of which would
make a snug Dtisiness for many houses. Their
notion stock is particularly attractive tnis
Nothing like it has ever before been seen in tho
West Their annual "Opening" jurt occurred,
and wu very largely and generally attended,
manr eominc hundreds of miles. In a word, this
is a Chicago enterprise, organized and managed
on broad and liberal Chicntro ideas, and cannot
faU to retain the popular favor it now enjoys
throughout the Northwest. Chicago Tribune.
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A. L. MARSHALL,
-D- .EALKtt IN

it rugs an& $ttbitlm$
Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Toilet Articles,

tfrc, &c, rf-c-.

D. 31. Ferry 's Garden Seeds
NEWSPAPERS, PERIODICALS. COOKS.

and a large and well-select- assortment of
STATIONERS' GOODS.

Confectionery, Nuts, Cigars and Tobaccos.

WEEPING WATER, NED.
ur

Jicw Kcstaurant.
JDJVTZB &c CO.

have opened a
NEW RESTAURANT,

in the old Ben Hemple place, next door to Don- -
elan's Drug Store ; where

WARM MEALS
can be found at all hours, positively. This will

be a No. 1

Neat, Clean Place,
kept in

GOOD STYLE,
and we invite our friends to call.

45 DAVIS & 0.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
n nil i it ol3 Stops, 3 set Heeds. 2 Knee Swells,
UilUaWuStool. J;ook. only $ys. Pisncl. Stool,
Cover & Book, $210 to $lt)oi. Illustrated Cata-
logue Free Address Daniel K. lleaty. W'as'hN.J

A $10 BILL.
SEND name and address with stamp

it. C. LKSTER, 23 IVy St.. N. Y.JWU

ii:T H'AXTKlt For the lltrt and
Fatitegt-SeUin- g I'ictorial Hooks and BibleS.

l'rices reduced S3 per cent, National 1

Co.. Chicago, Ills.
POny APPW'POI --Mail urtlotMi wan
DUUa. fluDll IU I our (Nfcire. It will pay
youA GOKTUX & Co.. 26 S. 7th St.. Phll'a

AGENTS READ THIS!
We want an Agent in this County to whom

we will pay a salary of loo per month and ex-
penses to sell our wonderful invention. Sample
free. Address at onceSllEKMAN & CO., Mau- -
SHALl, MlCHIOAX.

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL
We will send our Eleotko-Voltai- c Bklthand other Electric appliances upon trial for 30days to those sulteriug from Nervous Debility,Rheumatism, Paralysis or any diseases of theLiver or Kidneys, and tnauy other diseases. Asure cure guaranteed or no pj. Address. VOL-TAI- C

BELT CO., Marshall, Michigan.

PIANOS Stool. Cover & Book. $L'10 to $leo.
mi jliHl ib in i 13 stops. 3 sets reeds, 2 knee

swells, stool.book. nly tIllustratdCatalogue Free. Address Dafliel Y. Beatty.
Was hi n g ton t NJ . 3t4

TDPIE WORM7IM ALUKLY CURED with two cpoons of me-
dicine in two or three hours. For particulars,
address, with stamp. II. Kl.KIIOit.V, No. 4
ST. Mauk's PluAct?, Nkw VuitK.

Schlegel & Kieman,
Successors to A. Sthi.k?kl. & Bko..

Manufacturers of

nsra CIGARS,
And dealers In

SMOKERS' FANCY ARTICLES, SMOKINO
and CHEWING

TOBACCOS.
Special BRANDS and sizes of CIGARS made to

order, and satisfaction guaranteed. Cigar
clippings sold for smoking tobacco.

Main Street, one door west of J. S. Duke's store
Opposite Punt Office,

Tlattsmoutii, Neb. Ira3

JOHN SHANNON'S
LIVERY SALE AND FEED

Carriages always on Hand

HEARSE FUNERALS.
TTSZE UOTICE !

I want all of my accounts settled to date,
an1 1 shall do no more credit business. All old
accounts must he settled up. and no new ones
will be made. Unless such accounts are settled
Shortly they will be sued.

I wish to do a strictly cash business in future
JOHN SHANNON,

Plattsmoulh. Neb,

iainler i Craiucr.
ALL KINDS OF

fainting, raining, (Slasing,

atso mining.

AUo, Decorations of all kinds.

Painted in Good Style.
FRESCOING A SPECIALTY.

REFERENCES :

A. Ti. Ta y i.ok, J. Vallkbt, Sr.,
N. Holmes, E. Hkebnkb.. 4ltf

The public are warned against cheap
ami inferior imitations, lie sure

ind get the Great Work.

The finest illustrated and most remarkable
Hook of I ravels ever published.

AROUND THE WORLD
WITH

GENERAL GRANT.
BY

JOHN RUSSELL YOUNG.
80O ILLiSTlUTIO.S.

This lunik U written under the cue of Qcncral
Grant, the vnml ahre is of imntirtant Dorliunx hav
ing htcn Kent him for correction and revision. It
win ne the only uulhtntie- account or this re-
markable tour, one of the most interesting ever
made. General Grant visiting nearly every civ-
ilized eoui try iu the worlds of r.urope. Asia
ami Africa.

The work is written by Jons Iu;ssrli. YorrKo
who has been for years the I.nudoii and Par .
correspoudeut of the New York Herald, and is
recognized as one of the most brilliant writers
on the prHs. By special arrangement anil

ot Ceneral (Imnt he lias accouipatiicd
him in Ills rmarkable tour around the world.

I he work will be published In two largf '

volumes of nearly 14oo pages, incJudiug full
page illustrations, and Is sold only to subscrib-
ers.
riKsT CLASS CANVASSING AGENTS WANTED.

Address the Publishers.
AMEltXCA N NEWS COMPANY,

21 P.ark Place, New York.
J. B. HOLLAND.

General Wtxtcm Agent.
jStl 60 Last Maui it., Galesburg, 111.

J"3LE1S GBACE
Retail Lipr Dealer.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
PLATTSMOUTII - - NEH.

Billiard Hall and Saloon oh
Main street, four tloora from Sixth at
Neville's old place.

BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS, A LES,
WINES, AC.

Remember The .Vuiue xnil IMar.
James Grace.

(JRAV'S HPKCXFIC MKIHCIXK.
TRADE HARK The (ircatKu-TRAD- MARK

Ui'llitMly ;
All unfa 1 1 I n R
cure for Semi-
nal 3WvuktK's.4,

lie Spermatonhea
I m p o t r n c y ,
and all discus- - S'trcs that follow vY-N- .

as a sequence,'- - rLj
of Self Al.mo

BEFORE TAKIXO. as Loss of AFTEI TAIIR6.
Memory, Universal Lassitude. Pain In the back
Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, aud
many other diseases that lead to Insanity or
Consumption, and a Premature Uravo.tKtill puilicnlars in our pamphlet, which
we desire to send free by mall toevcrv one.

tW-Tl- ie Specific Medicine is sold by all drug-U- bt

at ?t per puckage. or six packages for 5.or will be sent free by mall on receipt of themoney, by adrfrt'sMng
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,

Mechanics' Biak k, Dktkoit. Mich.
.RfSold In riattsmouth and everywhere, bya'i druggists.

Kendall's Spavin Core
is a sure lire for spavin, splint,
curb, callous, sprains, swellings,
galls, lameness and all enlarge-
ments of the joints and llmhs. It
will completely remove a bone

spavin without blistering or raus-ingasoi- e.

It is also as good for
man as for boast and Is used full

strength, at all times of the year with perfect
safety.

Office V. S. Marshal, Kalamazoo, Apr. is, Tf.
11. J. Keadall. Dkak Sik .I received the

two bottles of yourspavin cure forwarded by ex-
press in January last. I am happy to state thatit performed all your advert ieieni called for.
Iu three weeks after I commenced using It. thespavin was entirely removed and a valuable
horse restored to usefulness. Very truly vours.

Joh.v Pakkkic Si
Send for Illustrated circular civlng Posilivu

Proof, price 91. All Druggists have it or ran
get it for you. Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co., Prop's,

36tf Kuoshuru Kails, Vt.
C. F. Goodman, Agent, Omana, Neb.

K F. Mathe ws,
DEALER INT

Hardware, Cutlery, Hails,
Iron, Wason Stork,

3faimt 4Eartinci(j.
STOVES and TIN-WAK- E,

Iron, Wood Stocli, 2'm;ijw,

Ammunition,
FIELD & GARDEN SEEDS, ROPE,

AND ALL KINDS OF SHEET
IRON WORK, Kept in Stock.
Making and Repairing,

DONE WITH

NEATNESS & DISPATCH.
All Work Warranted.

44tf

BATES & KOHHKE.
New Carpenter shop on Main btrect

Corner of 7th.
Bates & Kolmke,

Builders,
Contractors,

and general workman in the
Carpenter line.

STREIGHT & 31ILLER,
IIarnrj8 Manufacturers,

SADDLES
BRIDLES

COLLARS.
and all kinds f harness stock, constantly on

hand.

Repairing of all Kinds !

NEATL Y DONE cm SHORT NOTICE

2TEW HARNESS !
TURNED OUT IN SHORT ORDER,

And Satisfaction Guaranteed.
t"i?I!eineinbcr the place. Opposite Henry

ftocck's Furniture Store, on Ijwer Alain Street,
Piattsmouth. NetT.
21-l- jy STREIGHT f-- MILLHJl.

"wwk- - Ism

A. G. HATT
JUST OPENED AOAI.V.

Nete, Clean, First Class Heat Shop,
on Main Street Corner of fitli, Piattsmouth
Everybody on hand for fresh, tender meat.

3T1.08
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